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implementation of the switch-opening proces.; Th: mag- 
netizing current i, does continue to rise di l r i~g the trme 
interval T, because of the vanishing capablilty of line 
transformer to produce a counter EMF due to the rn- 
creasing saturation of its magnetic coie Thcrcfore, it r L  
necessary to obtain information of impendins saturatroq 
of the transformer core su6ciently ~n advar~ce .o pawade 
a "reserve" of counter lEMF capaclty of the transforr~e. 
which would then be available to prevent the occuricncc 
- ....- 
lo of a current "spike" during the Grn-off process of the 
switch. 
A B S n A C T  OF THE DISCLOSURE Accordingly, one of the primary considerations In par- 
unsaturating mametic core is provided for use in allel inverter design is to provide, as complete as pos- 
transformers in electrical power processing equipment. sible, the prevention of saturation of the magnetic core 
~h~ unsaturing core comprises two separate cores that 15 material. The history and the pressnt state-of-the-ait oi 
operate in parallel. ~h~ function of the core inverter design has been and still is characteiized by 
transformer is described as part of a common parallel temptations to use the highly efficient saturable trms- 
inverter a D.C. to D.C. conversion system. former core materials (with their excellent propertics of 
composite core is designed such that impending low Core losses and negligible storage of rnagnet~c 
of the core causes a warning signal to be generated which 20 energies) and take the risk of the catastroph~c destruction 
is then used to terninate current conduction in the pri- of the semiconductor switching clements due to the 
mary circuit. previously-described saturation curaent spilces However, 
the prior-art use of transformer cxes  wlth d~screlc 01 
distributed airgaps eventually destroys the scvitching cle- ORIGIN OF THE INVENTION 25 ment because of the cyclic discharge of unde~irabie stored 
The invention described herein was made by an em- magnetic energies. Also, prior art attempti to reduce 
ployee of the U.S. Government and may be manufactured energy dissipation (heat) in the switching elements havz 
and used by or for the Government of the United States included: (1) elimination of the commonly u ~ c d  air gap 
of America for governmental purposes without the pay- by use of continuous (uncut) power transfor:ner cores, 
ment of any royallies thereon or therefor. 30 (2) limitation of leakage inductance by carellill desrgn 
BACKGROUND OF TIlE INVENTION of the power Iransfo~mer; and (3) ~mpxovemen? of semr- 
conductor switch characteristics, es~ecialfy the11 toin-ofl 
This invention relates to magnetic cores, and more time. However, use of an uncut power transio~mer cole 
particularly, to an unsaturating, saturable magnetic core introduces the problem of "short c rcult" currcnts berag 
transformer. 33 generated during transient phases oC magnelrc core satb- 
Magnetic cores are used in transformers and in induc- ration. Also, limitation of lealtage anductancc by careful 
tors which are common elenlents of electrical power proc- design is not practical because the generation of n~agnetic 
essing circuits particularly in the self-oscillating type of flux lines that would enclose only tf e primary oi second- 
power circuits such as inverters. ary windings exclusively cannot be con~pletely avozdeci 
The palallel inverter is the most commonly used net- 40 And a pursuit of transistor (or st icon-conlroiied aecli- 
work for transforming direct currents to alternating cur- fier or other switching devices) tuin-ofi time below the 
rents. Basically, the inverter comprises a transformer order of microseconds nlay not necessarrly lcad to thc 
whose core is magnetized in an alternating mode by a cur- desired goals because the turn-off t m e  of the tiansi,tors 
rent from a D.C. source which is directed by a pair of (or silicon-controlled rectifier or other swlrch,ng degrees) 
switches to flow first through one-half and then flow q5 may be dctermined by the time constants of dic dctuai 
through the other half, in recurrent succession, of the circuit rather than their turn-off time within a pvrely 
center-tapped primary winding of the transformer. The resistive network. 
cyclically time varying magnetic flux which is thus gen- Accordingly, an object of this invention 1s to prov~de 
erated in the transformer core induces potentials in the an unsaturating composite magnetic "re tr'lnslorsner with 
secondary winding which in turn cause an alternating 50 means of detecting, warning and suppressing of rrnpenii- 
current to flow in the load connected to this winding. ing saturation, of its uncut satu~able magnetac cobe be- 
However, prior-art transformers are one of the prin- fore any actual saturation of the composite core occur5 
cipal causes of inverter circuit failure because of the Another object of this invention is to i~roviJc ,In 
overheating and therefore gradual destruction of the unsaturating composite magnetic caie wE11ch ecabfcs a 
switching power transistors due to transformer satura- 55 wide degree of flexibility In the des~gn of t r ~ a , i o * ~ r c ~ . ;  
tion currents. This overheating occurs because the mag- for a wide range of operating frequencies arid ioad cur- 
netizing current associated with saturable, uncut core renu. 
transl'oriners degenerates into harmful "spikes" at the end A fulther object of this invcntiun is :o providc an 
of each switching cycle of operation. These "spikes" occur unsaturating composite magnetic c x e  f o ~  11 anaiorzncr L, 
because of the finite time interval between initiation of which enables the utilization of h~gl~ ly  cf icre~t  uncr-t 
the switch-opening process and the completion of transfer magnetic square-loop materials ope atlng entr~ely within 
of current flow through a diode in the secondary trans- the non-saturated region. 
former circuit. During this finite time an appreciable And a further object of this invention 1s to providi 
amount of the energy is being dissipated in the switches. an unsaturating composite magnel~c core tr,insfoimc, 
This power loss component assumes a sizable proportion 65 which Is simple, inexpensive, 1ightwl:ight and reliable 
for leakage inductances on the order of tens of micro- 
henr~es and for load currents on the order of amperes SUMMARY OF THE Ib VENTJrOla 
and for frequencies on the order of kHz. The invention provides an unsaturating rnngnet~c Lore 
FIG. 3 illustrates the typical magnetizing current in a for use in transformers and inductoms by staching two, 
saturable core parallel inverter transformer. As shown 7 0  uncut magnetic cores of similar sh;lpe and i ~ ~ ~ ~ e r l a :  S L I C ~  
in FIG. 3, a small but finite length of time Td is avail- that one single, composite corc is formed Each core 15 
able for the transmission of the warning signal and the enclosed, individually, by a pien-iag~etizing vi1-drng anir 
3,5' 
3 
a ier,,lrij wiizc~in;. two p~emagnetizinz windings en- 
C I G ~ P ~  e c h  of hc two cores are connected in series 
or,-ositloa to insu c identical currcnt flow. The two 
cns1"13 w ~ 1 ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~  ale also connected in serics opposi1;on. 
Rob iois i  are enclosed by common, center-tapped, pri- 
-3 I: y an,? secondary vvindings. The composite core trnns- 
iorn):i ii ihoi17n as mrt of a common palallel inve~tei 
for 13 C' !o D C. conversion. If one of the individaal 
core\ c'oc, saiuiate d~lring inverter operation, the cir- 
cujtrv opzratcr, srlcfr that all of the potential of the 
dnizturated half of the traniformer will appear across 
'. l i , l i d b i  rc-stor connectid i r  series with the sensing 
~~ij lCli~-~g> JI-d would thus generate a voltage pulse. This 
1 7 ~ 1 ~ 1 2  LQ the? used to turn-off the switch that is causing 
- i inie >?ior7 of the voilage pulse on the primary winding 
of the tranciorrner '21-d thereby supp!essing and te~~ninat-  
?ag possible satliraliorl of the composite core. 
B R E E  DESCRIPTION O F  THE DRAWINGS 
Olher objects, features and advantages of the invention 
~ v ~ i i  be further appreciated and understood by referring 
no# to the foilowing detailed specification wherein ref- 
erence is made to tho accompanying drawings, in which 
hke sefcrence characters refer to like parts, and in which: 
FIG. 1 is a partially isometric, and a partially schematic, 
drpgram of the rnann:r in which the dual magnetic cores 
2rz wired to form the composite core; 
FIG. 2 is a schematic diagram of the invention com- 
arising dbal cores th,~t operate in parallel and is slhown 
3s part of a common, parallel inverter within a D.C. to 
D C. conversion system; 
FIG. 3 ie an explanatory graph illustrating a typical 
rnagnetiza17g current waveform found in parallel inverters 
with a saiurable core transformer; it illustrates in detail 
the occurrence of a saturation current "spike" during the 
sinall beit finite time interval, Td, required to  turn-off 
one switch in each pair of the switches illustrated in 
FIGS, 1 and 2; 
FIGS. 40, 4b and 4c are explanatory graphs illustrat- 
irle the i~dividual BE1 loops of the dual core halves and 
!he efect of superimposi@ both loops incorporating the 
effects of the interac3,ing magnetic field intensities in the 
individual cores; 
PIGS. $a, 5b and 5c illustrate in graphic form the flux 
densities, Bl and B2, in the two cores and the difference 
voltage, e,,, generated by the sensing windings; and 
FILGS. $a, 6b and 4c are explanatory graphs illustrat- 
ing !he relation betvceen (a)  the magnetizing current in 
one core half d u r i n ~  one-half cycle of operation nor- 
malized wirh respect to the magnetizing current in its 
non-saturated state, (b) the corresponding BH-loop, tbe 
magnetization being normalized to its coercive force 
Hp in the non-saturated state, and (c) the magnetic flux 
density in  the Lame core half. 
DESCRBPTPBON OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENT 
As shown in FIG. 1, the composite core, BOO, is com- 
prised of a pair of toroidal, saturable cores, 18 and 20. 
E1tch of :he cores, 10 and 20, may be composed of any 
suitable Xiagnehic material, for example oriented 50% 
nickel iron. The two magnetic cores, I0 and 20, are 
G ~ C U ~  cores of similar shape and material and are stacked 
on top of each other to  form the composite transformer 
sore to be called core 1100. 
Each of the cores, X0 and 20, are wound with a pair 
of control windings, each pair comprised of a premag- 
ncrizing winding anti a sensing winding. This is shown 
in FIG. 7 where cote 10 is wound with the windings W,1 
and W,. and Cole dO is wound with windings Wrz and 
Wd2, where subscript r and d denotes a premagnetizing 
winding and a sensirg winding, respectively. Further, the 
magnetic cores, 10 and 20, are coupled together by two 
 indi dings common tcr both cores and comprised of: (1) 
a center-lapped pr mary winding having input leads 
30, 32 and 34 \#hicia connect to the pair of switches, S1 
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and Sz, and the battery Es; and (2) a center-tapped sec- 
ondary winding having output leads 42, 40 and 44. These 
common windings are connected such that the individual 
cores operate in parallel, yet together they form one 
single core within one and the same transformer. 
The connections of the windings in FIG. 1 are such 
that current flow from a battery IE, enters winding W,z 
of core 20 via a lead 12 and exits via a lead 14 where it 
then enters winding Wrl of core I0 via a lead 16 and 
exits via a lead 18 and proceeds to gronnd via a resistor 
R,. The only purpose of the premagnetizing windings, 
Wrl and WrZ, is to establish the magnetic bias fields. The 
windings, Wrl and Wrz, are connected in series to insure 
that the same current flows through both windings. The 
battery E, insures that an invarying current flows through 
both coils, 10 and 20. 
The sensing windings, Wal and Wd2, are connected in 
series-opposition such that the current flowing, due to 
any EMF developed, enters winding Waz of core 20 via 
a lead 22 and exits via a lead 24 where it then enters 
winding Wdl of core B@ via a lead 26 and exits via a 
lead 28 and proceeds to ground via a resistor Rd. 
Current flow through windings Wrl and Wr2 causes 
a premagnetization such that the BM loop of one of the 
cores will "stick" near the opposite saturation level of 
the other core, this being possible because of the opposite 
sense in which these windings are interconnected. 
Referring now to FIG. 2, the invention is shown, in 
schematic representation, as it would be connected into a 
common parallel inverter circuit, where the proper polarity 
of the control windings is indicated by the polarity dots. 
When this circuit is in operation, no signal ed, will appear 
across the ballast resistor Ra under the conditions that 
neither core I@ nor core 20 saturates at any time and 
that the following products hold true: 
A1Ndl=A2Ndz and A1NTI=AzNr2 
Here, Al and A2 are the net cross-sectional areas of 
cores 10 and 20, respectively; while Nal and Nd2 are the 
number of turns in windings Wal and Waz, respectively; 
and Nrl and Nr2 are the number of turns in windings 
Wrl and Wr2 respectively. 
The current iR, from a D.C. source E, Rows through 
the series combination of windings Wrl and Wrz and the 
current-limiting resistor R,, and is determined solely by 
the potential of the source E, and the ohmic resistance in 
its path. 
The control current iR establishes, in the individual 
transformer core-halves BO and 20, equal, but opposite, 
biasing magnetic fields having intensities Nbl and HbZ, 
respectively. The magnetizing field intensity Hi in each 
transformer core-half is expressed as an algebraic sum 
composed of one of the biasing magnetic field intensity 
components, Hbl and PI,,, and the magnetic field intensity 
component HN1-a component due to the magnetizing 
current i, in the N1 turns in any of the primary windings. 
The net flux change of the composite transformer core 
BOO is zero provided that the polarity of windings Wrl 
and Wr2 oppose each other and that neither of the two 
transformer core-halves is saturated. 
The individual BH loops, B1 and Bz, of the two core- 
halves, 1O and 20, are illustrated in FIGS. 4a and 4b 
where it is shown that: ( I )  the loops are essentially 
similar as long as both core-halves are not saturated; 
and (2) the loops are approximately double in width when 
one core-half saturates and the other core-half continues 
to absorb volt-seconds, but now at twice the previous rate. 
The waveforms of the flux densities, B1 and B,, as a func- 
tion of time are shown in FIGS. 5a and 5b. 
The digerence in magnetic field intensity, AH, between 
the two core-halves is illustrated in FIG. 4c, where it 
is assumed that no interaction exists between the two 
core-halves. The significant effect due to the opposing 
magnetic field intensities, Hbl and in the individual 
core-halves is that saturation occurs in one core before 
3,541,428 
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it occurs in the other after both cores absorb the volt- 10 or 20 does saturate, then all of the potential of the 
seconds impressed on their common primary windings unsaturated transformer half will appear across the resistor 
via the leads 30, 32, and 34. Q as a potential ed. This voltage pulse ed can then be used 
The rate of change of magnetic flm density in the to turn-off the switch that is causing impression of the 
individual core-halves due to the impression of el volts voltage pulse on the primary winding via the threshold 
on the primary inverter windings, Wll or Wlz, is: logic circuit 50 and the sequencing circuit 60. A pair of 
AND gates 52 and 54 connect the circuits 50 and 60 and 
-= dB ei/2AiN dt serve to prevent initiation of inverter cycles of opposite polarity until the companion switch has actually opened. 
when O<t<T,, and As shown in FIG. 2, a pair of diodes Dl  and Dz are con- 
lo nected to rectify the A.C. output of the transformer. A 
-- -e~lAiN standard, low pass filter with an input-inductor Lo and a 
capacitor Co, is connected to reduce the ripple before the 
when T,<t<T=. voltage wavefront induced in the secondary windings is 
As illustrated in FIGS. 5b and 6c, the magnetic flux 15 applied to a load R ~ .  
density, B27 in core-half 209 continues to change after By way of example, under the actual operating condi- 
core-half 10 has approached its saturation BS (the tions, the power transistors may have turn-off times on 
n~aximum flu density level) at time Tf (refer also to the order of 3-4 microseconds. The inverter may operate 
FIGS. 5a and 6a). FIGS. 6a, 6b and 6c, illustrate the as part of the D.C. to D.C. converter in the voltage scaling 
relationship between magnetizing current, BH-loop and 20 squarewave mode at an inverter frequency of 1-10 kHz. 
fie magnetic flux density in core 20 under the above from a 24-34 v. D.C. source at a power level of about 100 
indicated conditions of operation. watts. 
During the time interval Tf<I<Tb all of the flux Accordingly, there has been shown and described a 
change, corresponding to the application of the potential composite transformer saturable core construction which 
el to the transfomef windings, will take place in core 25 will not saturate at any time under any conditions for 
20 at twice the Previous rate. The converse takes place any length of time. Thereby the present invention virtually 
during the opposite cycle of operation of the inverter. eliminates the main apparent cause of power transistor 
A signal ed appears across the ballast resistor Rd failure in inverter circuits. The invention enables a better 
whenever one of the core halves, 10 or 20, saturates. utilization of existing electronic switching components 
This results because the. E?/IF developed in winding 30 since it reduces the need to derate these components to a 
Wdl Or Wd2 (whchever wlndmg encloses the unsaturated small fraction of 1/3 or less of their current-carrying 
core) now has no opposition from its companion winding capacity. Also, incorporation of the present composite 
around the saturated core. The individual pulse lengths, transformer core in inverters enables existing power tran- 
Td7 of the voltage ed generated in winding Wdl Or w d 2  sistors to process twice or more load current than is 
and due to application of potential el to the transformer 35 presently possible. 
windings, is illustrated in FIG. 5c. The magnitude of Another feature of the invention is that the total mag- 
voltage ed is related to el by the relation ed=elWdl/W~~ netic composite transformer core volume is almost iden- 
As shwn in FIG. 2, the simal ed acts on the inverter tical with that of prior art single core transformers. The 
switch-control mechanism to initiate opening of the control windings utilized herein are of negligible phys- 
current-carrying primary cincuit, thus terminating this 40 ical size. There is no other penalty in size or weight. 
cycle of operation after a delay time Td and thereby Still another feature is that the invention permits a 
preventing any actual saturation of the composite core. wide flexibility of transformer designs because the inven- 
A deeper appreciation and a fuller understanding of tion can be fabricated with standard transformer fabrica- 
the invention may be comprehended by referring once tion processes using standard magnetic cores and magnetic 
again to FIG. 2 wherein the transformer composite core 45 wires. 
100 is shown as part of a common, parallel inverter within And a further feature of the invention is that the inven- 
a D.C. to D.C. conversion system. The composite core 100 tion can be implemented with use of highly efficient mag- 
is comprised of cores 10 and 20 which have premag- netic square loop materials. 
netizing windings Wrl and Wrz and sensing windings Wdl While there have been shown and described and pointed 
and Wd2 connected via leads 12, 14, 16, 18 and 22, 24, 50 out the fundamental novel features as applied to the 
26 and 28, respectively, and connected in a manner here- preferred embodiment, it is to be understood that many 
tofore described in FIG. 1. Both of the cores, 10 and 20, modifications and variations of the present invention may 
and their respective control windings, are enclosed by be made by those skilled in the art without departing from 
common, center-tapped, primary and secondary windings, the spirit and the scope of the invention. For example, a 
Wli and Wzi, respectively, such that the individual cores 55 "reserve" capacity can be built into the composite core 
10 and 20 operate in parallel within one and the same such that even an expected D.C. unbalance will not sat- 
transformer. A threshold logic circuit 50 (of any con- urate the transformer core. Also, the size and tempera- 
venient type such as a Schmitt trigger or high gain differ- ture coefficient of the ballast resistor R, can be chosen 
ential amplifier) and a triggered electronic sequencing and to compensate for the temperature sensitivity of magnetic 
driving circuit 60 (of any conventional type such as a 60 core materials. And although the core loop in the preferred 
Bistable Multivibrator) are connected to the ballast re- embodiment is of a circular configuration, other closed 
sistor Rd and to the base terminals of the switching power geometries, for example, a rectangular configuration, may 
transistors Q1 and Qz. The switches Q1 and QZ are driven be used. Also, different cross sections or more than two 
to bring about inverter operation, meaning to close the cores may be used. It is the intention, therefore, that all 
primary circuit halves of transformer 100 in an alternating 65 matter described herein is illustrative and is to be limited 
fashion as described previously. The inverter operates in a only as indicated by the scope of the appended claims. 
conventional manner. A signal ed would not appear across What is claimed is: 
ballast resistor Rd at any time during inverter operation if 1. An unsaturating composite magnetic core trans- 
there were no premagnetizing current flow in windings former comprising: 
W,I and Wr2. When current does flow in the premag- 70 a first and a second core of saturable magnetic mate- 
netizing windings Wrl and Wr2, the signal ed still will not rial connected electro-magnetically to operate in 
appear across the resistor Rd as long as neither of the parallel, 
cores 10 or 20 is saturated, because the control windings each of said cores having a premagnetizing winding and 
Wdl and Wdz have an equal numberof turns and have a sensing winding, 
opposite polarity. However, when one of the two cores 75 means for biasing said premagnetizing windings, 
3,541,428 
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said sensing windings and said premagnetizing wind- 6. The apparatus as described in claim 5 which further 
ings being coni1:cted in polarity opposition about includes threshold logic means connected to the output of 
their respective cores while still forming a series said ballast resistor means. 
circu~t, 7. The apparatus as described in claim 1 wherein the 
coxmosl primary and secondary windings enclosing product of the number of the turns in the premagnetizing 
both of said  firs^ and second cores and coacting to windings of said first core times the net cross-sectional 
produce a secondary output current, area of said first core is equal to the number of turns in 
firat and second switching means, the premagnetizing windings of said second core times 
means tor energizing said common primary windings the net cross-sectional area of said second core and the 
coni~olled by said first and second switching means, product of the number of turns in the sensing windings 
and of said first core times the net cross-sectional area of said 
threshoid mcans responsive to the output of said sens- first core is equal to the number of turns in the sensing 
ing v~indings for generating an output signal warn- windings of said second core times the net cross-sectional 
ing of any impending magnetic saturation of said area of said second area. 
composite core before actual saturation of said com- 15 8. The apparatus as described in claim 1 wherein each 
posite core. of said first and second cores is composed of materials 
2. The apparatus as described in claim 1 which further having similar magnetic properties. 
inchrdes control rnea?s responsive to the output of said 9. The apparatus as described in claim 11 wherein each 
threshold means for prevention of actual transformer of said first and second cores is composed of materials 
composite core saturation. 20 having different magnetic properties. 
3. The apparatus as described in claim 2 wherein said 
coi1t301 means responsive to the output of said threshold References Cited 
means incl~tdes means for interrupting the current in the UNITED STATES PATENTS 
primary winding which is causing the impending satura- 873 371 2/1959 Van Allen. 
tion during the turn-off time of the corresponding first 2.5 2:975:298 3,1961 Fawcett et ------ 323-56 
or second switching means. 3,374,398 3/1968 Horn et al. -------- 323-56 X 4. The amaratus as described in claim 1 wherein each 
of said fiistand second saturable cores has a square loop 
J D MILLER, Primary ~~~~i~~~ hysteresis characteristic. 
5 .  The apparatus as described in claim 1 wherein said 30 GERALD GOLDBERG, Assistant Examiner 
threshold means coEprises means for biasing said indi- U.S. C1. X.R. 
vidnaP core premagnetizing windings and ballast resistor 
aneaas connected to the output of said sensing windings. 307-88; 3 2 1 2 5 ;  323-89; 331-113 
